INTERCONTINENTAL STATISTICS COMMITTEE MEETING

Meeting room at Asakusa view hotel, Tokyo
Thursday, November 12th 2015, 10:00 a.m.

AGENDA (Draft)

Chairman: Yoshihisa YAMASHITA, Kobelco Construction Machinery Co., Ltd

1. Call to Order and Introductions
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes (November 23, 2015)
4. Product Proposals
   A. Wheel Loaders: Change the output size classes of worldwide exchanges (FTSTL)
   B. Crawler Excavators: Short- and zero-swing machines in worldwide exchanges: Change the world wide size classes
   C. Telescopic Handlers: Change the world wide due date
   D. Compact Track Loader: Change the size classes of worldwide exchanges
5. Other Business
   A. Quality of Data
      - XCMG Status
   B. ISC Policy and Procedures Manual Changes
      - Product definitions for ISC exchanges
   C. New associations
      - Status of discussions with ICEMA
   D. IAC Worldwide confidence survey of Associations
   E. Discussion of Segmentation reporting (Level 1 and Level 2) for all worldwide programs
6. News from ISC Associations
7. Date of Next Meeting
8. Closing